CAMPING LES GRILLONS***
TRAPPEUR TENT

Rental from sunday to sunday

SUMMER 2020 / PRICES FOR 7 NIGHTS
15/05 to 28/06
and
30/08 to 15/09

05/07
to
19/07

low season

28/06
to
05/07
*

249€

249€

*

19/07
to
26/07
*

26/07
to
16/08
**

16/08
to
23/08
*

23/08
to
30/08
*

399€

499€

499€

449€

349€

* 7 nights minimum stay

2 weeks deal
1 night
low season only low season only

429€

** 14 nights minimum stay

Visitor taxes not included : 0.60€ by person over 18 years old and by night.

This prices include:

4 persons maximum (any additional person will be refused),
1 car,
free acces to heated pools.

Additional charges:

Cancellation insurance: 15€ / week or 2.50€ / night.
Animals accepted: 14€/week.
Pets will be keepen leashed everytime in all campsite.
Wifi ( 2€=1h / 3€=2h / 5€=6h / 8€=12h )
Sheets can be rent (boking necessary 13€/bed/stay or 3€/night.
Baby bed rental 10€/week ou 3€/night.

RENTAL CONDITIONS:
Check-in is on sunday after 3PM and check-out is on next sunday before 10AM.
Booking is subject to :
* 13€ booking fees not included in any prices and not refundable
* a deposit of 25% of the total amount of your stay.
For a short booking ( under 7 nights, low season ) the deposit is the price for one night ( free booking fees ).
BALANCE MUST BE PAID 1 MONTH BEFORE CHECK-IN.
TOTAL will be paid even in case of delayed check-in and anticipated check-out..
DEPOSIT at check-in: 350€ (inventory) + 45€ (cleaning).
Deposit will be returned after a complete check-over ( inventory and cleaning).

CANCELLING CONDITIONS
You can buy a cancellation insurance with our partner AXELLIANCE:
15 € / week rented or 2 € 50 per night.
Cancelling your stay without cancellation insurance will not give you any refund.
ACCEPTED METHODS OF PAYMENT : CB, cash, bank transfer.
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59€

